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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.THE TREATMEHT OF REVOLT CAUSES SUFFERING. ASKS FOR TROOPS.
Further Outbreaks in the Strike Region 

of Pennsylvania.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 22.—Sheriff 
Schadt, of Lackawanna county, to-night 
telegraphed Governor Stone to send 
troops to his assistance. The worst of 
to-night’s outbreaks occurred at Archi
bald. A crowd of 200 strikers, mostly 
foreigners, ransacked the barracks occu
pied by the 40 men employed at the 
Raymond washery while the men were 
at work, and then meeting with the men 
as they were returning, drove them back 
to the refuge of the washery. The mob 
then returned to the colliery 
drove out the engineers, firemen, pump 
men and guards, and took possession of 
tho breaker. The plant of the Crescent 
Electric Light Co., which is supplied 
with steam from the breaker, had to 
shut down, and the whole region around 
was left in darkness. In the breaker 
two men were shot, one .a striker and 
the other a workman. Their names or 
condition could not be learned. Chief 
Deputy Sheriff Miles McAndrew was 
attacked and shot at by a mob at Oli
phant. The steam nines ef the 'Penn
sylvania colliery at Old forge were blown 
nn with dynnmt+o to-nieht. Two color
ed cooks at William A. colliery were 
rescued bv the deputy sheriff ffom a 
crowd that was threatening to lynch 
them.

B OF IERRSR 
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He Underwent Operation Yesterday For 
Removal of Abscess on His Leg.

Business at Colon, Colombia, Is Sus
pended—Rebel Sympathizers 

Imprisoned.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 23.—The 
British steamer Antilian, which has just 
reached here from Colon, Colombia, 
brings a report that the situation on the 
Isthmus was extremely critical when 
she left there last Sunday. The rebels 
at that time were reported to be mass
ed near -the railroad, between Colon and 
Panama, and the government was send
ing troops from Panama to Agua Dulce, 
to cut off the rebels’ retreat, should they 
be beaten on the Isthmus. The main 
rebel army, under Gen. Herrera, was 
reported Saturday and Sunday to be 
within seven miles of Colon.

Officers of the Antilian said the busi
ness at Colon had been suspended and 
that the privations there were very 
great. The government soldiers at Co
lon are mainly youth and are apparently 
unable toi stand the hardships of a 
campaign. The decree preventing Lib
erals from appearing on the streets is 
being strictly enforced at Colon. Enor
mous tpricea are being charged for food 
stuffs, according to reports brought by 
the Antilian, and a number of promi
nent people in Panama have beén im
prisoned because they sympathized with 
the rebel movement.

Marines at Panapaa.
Colon, Colombia, Sept. 23.—Three com

panies of 1 United States marines, who 
arrived here on the auxiliary cruiser 
Panther, reached Panama this morning. 
They are commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
Benj. R. Russell, and will be quartered 
in the railroad station. Another com
pany, consisting of 80 men, under the 
command of Major Geo. Bartlett, will 
be kept in Colon and quartered on the 
dock of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany. The men of this latter company 
will be used to guard trains across the 
Isthmus. The confidence of foreigners 
on the Isthmus has been greatly restor
ed by the arrival of a .United States 
man-of-war and the landing of troops?

TO PRESERVE ORDERIndianapolis, Ind., Sept. 23.—As a re
sult of the trolly accident at Pittsfield,
Mass., the President received several 
bruises. One of these on the lèft leg 
between the knee and ankle, has develop 
ed into a small abscess. The President 
is entirely well otherwise and has con
tinued to meet the several engagements 
of his itinerary, but in view of the con
tinuance of caution. Doctors Oliver 
and Cook, of Indianapolis, were re
quested to meet Dr. Lung, the Presi
dent’s surgeon, at Indianapolis, Dr.
Richardson, of Washington, D. C., be
ing also due of the number. In the opin
ion of the doctors, the trouble necessi
tated an operation.

As after the operation the President 
will require rest, possibly for at least 
ten days or two weeks, it has been ne
cessary to cancel the remaining engage
ments of his trin. and he will go directlv 
from Indianapolis to Washington this 
evening. The physicians say that the 
case is not in any way serious, and 
that there is no danger whatever. This 
statement is made so that no false ru
mors may disturb the neople. and. that 
they mav be authoritatively advised of 
the exact nature of the case.

The operation, which was a slight one, 
was over by 4.45 o’clock. The President 
was not put under the influence of ether, 
and remained in good spirits while it was 
being performed. After the operation the 
■President was placed in bed.

Ajter a light meal at 7.30 p. m., he 
w/ts conveyed on a stretcher to his train, 
which had been packed up on a “Y” 
near the hospital, and at 10 minutes be
fore 8 o’clock the train left for Wash
ington-. The first intimation that any
thing was wrong came in the form of 
rumors to the great crowd, which wasTtoh official, “It would make really very 
patiently wniting near the Columbia club 
end the Soldiers* and Sailors* monument 
for the President to appear. It was 
about 2.30. half an hour after the time 
sot for the Provident to leave the city, 
that a few of the favored ones in the 
ornwd received intimations Jhat the 
Prpcidont was sink, and that the rest 
of the trip possiblv would be abandoned.

At Richmond.
Richmond, Ind., Sept. 23.—President 

Roosevelt’s train arrived here at 9.45 
p. m. The President was resting easily, 
and the operation on his leg shows no 
bad effects. On the contrary,. the Presi
dent suffered less pain than he has for 
çevefcul days. He spent the time during 
tho rm> here in reading. He is cheerful, 
and is lying in bed with his leg propped 
upon a pillow. The train will run on a 
slow schedule of about thirty miles an 
hour,- and is due to arrive at Washing
ton at 6.30 o’clock to-morrow evening.

FURTHER REQUESTS TO
GOVERNOR FOR TROOPS

BRITAIN IS SUPPORTING
THE UNITED STATES

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
STRAINED AT PRESENT

SITUATION AT LEBANON
IS CRITICAL TO-DAY

Present Force of Deputy Sheriffs Un

able to Keep Order—Non-Union

ists Assaulted.

Little Likely to Result From Secretary 

of State Hay’s Note to the 

Powers.

proper.The British Minister May Be Recalled, 
But Hostilities Are Not Con

templated.

Messenger Dies From Injuries He Re

ceived While on His Way Home 

—Mitchell Displeased.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 24.—A reign of 
terror was felt in this portion of the 
strike country last night and this 
ing. No sooner was one outbreak sup
pressed tharf another broke out.

At Nantieoke the street 
boarded by the mob in search of 
union men coming from or going to work. 
A sheriff’s posse and a crowd of strikers 
exenanged shots at Wanamie, after the 
latter had derailed a train of coal cars.

-^t Plymoutn a number of non-union 
men on their way home from No. 2 mine 
were held up and beaten so badly that 
they were left on the roadway for dead.

Early this morning a demand for more 
deputies was received from no less than 
ten places in Luzerne county, those ap
plying for aid saying that if help was not 
sent at once there would be loss of

London, Sept. 23.—'‘Nothing that will 
be of any permanent good can result 
from Secretary Hay’s note to the pow
ers on Roumania’s treatment of Jews, 
unless somebody is willing to crush 
Roumania, and no power seems anxious 
to take on that task.”

The foregoing quotations, the utteran- 
ces of an experienced British official, 
represents the real opinion of the Brit
ish foreign office on tl)e subject of the ne
gotiations between the United States 
and Europe.

The Associated Press is able to say 
that Great Britain’s backing up of the 
United States in the Roumanian mat
ter has only produced evidence that the 
signatories of the Berlin treaty, refuse 
to take other than merely sentimental 
action towards alleviating the persecu
tion of the Jews, the exchange of views 
regarding the United States note solicited 
by Great Britain has progressed suffici
ently to convince the foreign office here 
that nothing material is likely to result.

Joseph H. Choate, the United States 
ambassador to Great Britain, has brok
en up his lidliday in Scotland and return
ed to London to-day. He is likely to 
spend the neyt few days in dealing with 
the Roumanian matter. The hopeless
ness prevailing by the British foreign 

• office of effecting a change, of heart on 
the part of the Roumanian government 
will not be allowed, however, to inter
fere with the external course of the ne- 

. gotiations. -

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23.—The strike 
situation at the American Iron and Steel 
Works at Lebanon has become so criti
cal that troops may be ordered there by 
Governor Stone within 24 hours. A 
committee of citizens of Lebanon waited 
upon the governor to-day earnestly re
quested that he furnisn the city with 
military protection.

The governor has the matter now un
der advisement, and unless the situation 
improves troops will likely be sent there 
to maintain order and protect life and 
property.

The city was in a state of excitement. 
There was firing of pistols for hours near 
the American works, and the colored 
men who had just arrived at the works 
were terrified as were the citizens. 
About midnight, Wm. Hafman, aged 17, 
was shot. He died in the hospital this 
morning. He was a messenger in the 
office of the company and had attended 
an entertainment at the opera house. On 
his way home he was struck by a bul
let. To-day the plant is surrounded by 
a threatening crowd.

Two Views.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 23.—President 

Mitcliefi declined to make any comment 
this morning on the action of Sheriff 
Schadt, of Lackawanna county, in call
ing on Governor Stone for troops. It is 
known, however, that he is dispeased 
with the strikers for pursuing

London, Sept. 22.—The Associated 
Press is in a position to announce that 
diplomatic relations between Great 
Britain and Venezuela are on the verge 
of being severed. Almost any hour may 
bring the announcement that the British

mom-

cars were 
non-

minister at Caracas has been given his 
passports with corresponding action to
wards the Venezuelan representative in 
London. The cause of the crisis does 
not seem to be confined to any particular 
ineideuf, but consists in various difficul
ties which culminated in Venezuela as
suming such an angry attitude as to 
leave Downing street fully impressed 
with the belief that the Venezuelan gov
ernment intends to. force matters to 
crucial issue. That a diplomatic rup
ture would result in hostilities is a con
tingency thus far scarcely conteaipiated. 
The present diplomatic relations are so 
strained that to quote a responsible Brit-

FOUGHT IN POST OFFICE.

Four Men iKUlcd nnd One Mortally 
Wounded—Result of An Old 

Feud.

Eufala. I.T., Sept. 23.—Describing the 
feud fight between the Brooks and Rid
dle factions at Spokogee. I.T., in which 
Willis. John and Clifford Brooks and 
“old mhn” Riddle were killed, and John 
Brooks was mortally wounded, Jamfu 
MoArt, of the Riddle party, last p^ght 
said: r

x , Property and possible bloodshed. Sheriff 
Jacobs, after consultation with his at
torney, decided to take no more chances, 
but to appeal to the governor at once. 
Shortly before 2 o’clock this morning the 
sheriff telegraphed Governor Stone telling 

“Willis Brooks and his two sons, ^ie situation in the Wyoming region
Cliff, and John, came to Spokogee tWa.s beyond his control, and that in 
annex! and met Riddle at the post office. °me?V? Protect life and property troops 
John Brooks stopped the old man and “ ^ave to be sent here immediately,
threaten»! to kill him. I was standing "he governor’s secretary replied that the 
on the corner when Riddle ran and ™atter would be laid before the former 
\v illis Brooks threw a cartridge into his at ?aoiL*
gun and said he would kill Riddle for fr* Kx<?ter this morning a mob of 500
____  He fired and missed, but Cliff, gathered m the vicinity of a washery
Brooks then shot Riddle in tho back of | Preventied the employees from going

to work. A deputy sheriff, named Burke, 
was knocked down by stones and severe
ly injured . v

Lrtrge men

little difference if the fact became pub
lic property by the absence of the dip
lomatic representatives from Caracas 
end London.”

The view of the foreign office is that 
affairs have reached a stage where it is 
impossible to deal satisfactorily with 
Venezuela in any matter which may 
come up. In proof of this contention 
the foreign office instances the report of 
the United States minister at Caracas, 
Herbert W. Bowen, announcing that the 
Venezuelan government had protested 
against the British flag being raised over 
Patois (or Goose) island, over which the 
Venezuelan government claims sover
eignty. According to the British gov
ernment’s understanding 'Patois island be
longs to Great Britain just as much as 
Trinidad, and so as known no question 
as to its ownership has ever arisen. In
habitants of the island have recently 
been shot or otherwise endangered 
through the action of Venezuelans, 
whether government or revlutionary 
partisans is not known. For purposes of 
protection the local West Indian author
ities ordered the British flag to be prom
inently displayed on the island, hence 
the protest which the foreign office says 
is only one of many.

An exceptionally prominent official 
said to a representative of the Associat
ed Press this morning:. “Affairs in Ven
ezuela are so hopelessly muddled that 
we can get nothing done. There is, no 
concealing the fact that the Venezuelan 
government has made heated protests to 
our minister. The chief grievances ap
pear to be the allegation that the British 
government is aiding the revolutionary 
army. It is needless to say this is per
fectly baseless. We only wish the Unit
ed States would take over the- whole 
country, and1 then perhaps we would get 
some peace. Of the disturbances of the 
last decade, the present seems to be the 
worst. This combined with the attitude 
of the national government makes us 
somewhat indifferent to any action which 
may take place Venezuelans appear in
clined eto be rather reckless, thanks 
chiefly to what I nresume is the mis
taken notion that Washington will 
toot them from the results of their 
folly, however inimical that might he to 
the life and property of British subjects 
and the other Europeans. As we under
stand Monroeism, Venezuela is quite 
mistaken in this matter, though appar
ently the impression has much to do 
with her present actions.”

LATE QUEEN OF BELGIANS.

The Remains Removed \to Chapel—Re
vival of Quarrel Between King 

and His Daughter"
luck.

the head, ns he ran ont. He fell dead. 
He was unarmed. John Brooks then 

which prompted the sheriff to appeal to f&lfl his father to look at me standing on 
the governor. Some of bis adviser» Wttfis Brooks nnd his hors
the calling upon the militia to do duty 
in the Lackawanna region will have "no 
effect on tihe strike. ■ ” v

On the other hand the operators feel 
confident that "the continued outbreaks of 
violence mean growing diseontorft among 
the strikers, and that under the protec
tion of the militia the men will gradual
ly return to work. ,

Germany Not Concerned.
Cologne, Sept. 23.—The Koelnische 

..Zeitung, which is frequently inspired 
.from Berlin, refeis to-day to Secretary 
Hay’s Roumanian note and says:

‘ However pitiable the position of the 
-Jews in Roumania may be, individual 
states must ask themselves whether an 
-affair which concerns foreign subjects 
.justifies them in imposing their jurisdic
tion upon the subjects. Great Britain 
and the United States must make it 
clear how they conceive the whole busi
ness is to be managed. Germany, by itr 

.self, is in no way concerned in the ques
tion. The fact that the treaty of Berlin 
was signed in Berlin does not ini pose 
the obligation of defending it upon Ger
many any more than upon the other sig
natories. It follows that we by no means 
fed called upon to play the leading role, 
the more so as we are under no illusion 
as to the difficulty of the enterprise. 
Roumania would have done better to 
frame her Jewish legislation otherwise 
than she has.* The measures taken by 
Roumania are hopeless. When she re- 

-cognized this fact she will perhaps 
modify her legislation in so much as it 
Is very much to her interest that the 

-Jewish question disappear from the or
der of the day.”

a courseBrussels, Sept. 22.—TRe funeral train, 
bearing theft body of Queen Marie Hen
rietta, arrived at laeken at 2:40 p.m. 
The engine was draped with a crepe- 
covered flag. The King and other mem
bers of the royal family, the men in full 
uniform with crepe scarfs and sword 
hilts covered with crepe, descended and 
gathered in tha waiting room to which 
the coffin was removed. The procession 
afterwards started for a neighboring 
church, the Grenadier band playing a 
funeral march. The coffin was borne 
into the church, where the Archbishop of 
Maintes pronounced the absolution, af
ter which the coffin, followed by the 
King and other notabilities, was taken 
tvethe crypt. The remains later will be 
placed in the mausoleum.

The scandal arising from the revival 
of the family quarrel between King 
Leopold and his daughter, the Princess 
Stephanie (Conntess of Lonya) beside 
the bier pf the late Queen Marie Hen
rietta, at Spa, yesterday, when the King 
refused to speak to the Princess, and 
compelled her to leave the palace, is 
agitating all classes. Ponnlnr sympathy 
on all sides is expressed for tihe Princess, 
who. though deeply affected by the inci
dent, makes no complaint.

The Princess herself had issued a sim
ple statement of the.facts, as follows: 
“The precise facts ate these: I was 
praying at the bier of the Queen when 
some one came at 4 o’clock to tell me 
the King w'ould noti receive me. I imme
diately left the de^th chamber. I had 
no interview with His Majesty.”

It was hoped bv the public, who ap
plauded Princess Stephanie’s love match 
with the Count of Lonya. that the Queen 
would lead to healing the rupture, but 
the incident at Stpn is taken to demon
strate that the King is as irreconcilable 
as ever, to what he openly designated a 
misalliance, even after the approval of 
the Austrian Emperor. Francis Joseph.

«. rincess Stephanie started for Calais 
this afternoon. She was accorded a 
most enthusiastic greting by large 
crowds of people at the railroad station, 
while cries of “Vive la Comtesse!” were 
raised, to which she replied. “I thank 
you with all my heart.” Then, appar
ently qhite overcome by the popular dem
onstration, she burst into tears.

are gathered 
around the washeries and mines in oper
ation, and the situation is very threaten
ing.

began priug it me and I returned tihe 
fire. Willts Brooks fell, arose and again 
began shooting again, but finally fell for 
good. The boys than went down, shoot
ing fo the last.” MoArt and the o+her 
Riddleites surrendered and are in jail.

Is Investigating.
Harrisburg, Sept. 24.—Troops will be 

sent to Luzerne county before night, if 
rioting in that locality does not 
Governor Stone and Adjutant-General 
Stewart were in conference with Sher
iff Jacobs at Wilkesbarre by telephone 
this morning. The governor does not 
want to order out additional troops 
less it is absolutely necessary, and be
fore doing so he will investigate the sit
uation in the localities where there is 
trouble. -■

cease.
ISLAND IN FAR NORTH.

TROOPS AT LEBANON. Oapt. Sverdrup Has Mapped Out a 
Large District.

London, Sept. 22.—Dispatches from 
Stavanger, Norway, say that Copt. Sver
drup, who returned tfcere last Friday 
from his Arctic expedition in the steam
ship Fram, mapped, while he was in the 
North, an extensive district in the vicin
ity of latitude 8l.3f, longitude 110. He 
considers it probable that groups of isl
ands of the same character as those 
already known stretch to the westward 
as far as the meridian df Behring strait.

The Times, in an editorial article on 
Capt. Sverdrup's personal narrative of 
his trip, highly compliments the explorer 
on the abundant and available addition 
he has made to Arctic knowledge, “and 
shows that he did wisely in abandoning 
the larger tasks,” ✓

The limes considers that, as Lieut 
Perry met no land in his attempt to 
reach the pole, Capt. Sverdrup has prob^ 
cbly discovered the lost outlet between 
the American continent and the North 
pole.

Miners Shot.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 23.—Nine com

panies of militia ordered out last night 
are in camp at! Olyinpant, near here. 
Lieut.-Col. Stillwell, in command, sent 
detachments to the different collieries in 
the viçinity shortly after the regiments 
arrived tins morning.

The Hungarian shot in the attack up
on Deputy Sheriff McAndrew and Supt. 
Burkheiser yesterday, died to-day.

.Charles and Bert London were way
laid by a crowd near Throop, Pa., to-day 
and wounded. The Loidons have beet 
employed in the Lackawa 
phant. which angered the strikers. Bert 
was shot in the thigh and Charles in the 
right leg. They were brought to the 
Lackawanna hospital here. Both will 
recover.

Gen. Gobein arrived here to-day and 
had a conference with Sheriff Scliadt.

Growing Worse.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 23.—Sheriff 

Jacobs, of Luzerne county, has not yet 
asked Governor Stone for troops, 
conditions are growing worse. Some 
unknown miners were stoned at Wor
rier Run and tho sheriff had to send two 
squads of deputies to the place. All is 
now quiet at the scene of tihe disturb
ances.

Battalion Sent to Assist Sheriff in Keep
ing Order.

un-

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23.—Gen. Gobin, 
who is commanding the troops 
hard coal strike regions, was ordered by 
Governor Stone to night to send the 1st 
battalion of the 12th Regimont to Leb
anon, to assist the sheriff in preserving 
the peace where the iron and steel work
ers of the American Iron dc Steel Manu
facturing Company have been on strike 
for five months. The battalion which 
has been on duty at Shenandoah ever 
since the troops were sent there, left 
that town to-night for Lebanon in com
mand of Col. Clements, 
reached Lebanon shortly before 8 
o’clock.

in the
Troops Called Out.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 24.—Governor 
Stone, Ad jutant General Stewart and 
Sheriff Jacobs did considerable talking 
over the long distance tcleph’one to-day. 
The governor suggested that the names 
of twelve prominent citizens be sent him 
as a guarantee that, there was really 
need for the troops. The reqhired num
ber of signatures being secured, the 
governor and the adjutant-general then 
held a conference, and at noon an order 
was issued calling out the 9th Regiment, 
with headquarters in this city. The 
work of mobilizing the regiment at once 
commenced.

The regiment is made up of twelve 
companies, and is about 750 strong, and 
is commanded by Col. C. B. Dougherty. 
The troops will be ready to take the 
field in a few hours. Battalions will at 
once be sent to Pittston, Nantico and 
Plymouth, where disturbances occurred 
last, night.

at Oli-nna

The troops

BOER GENERALS’ MANIFESTO.
A Conference.

New York, Sept. 23.'— A meeting of 
the directors of the Temple Iron Com
pany was held here to-day. There were 
present when the meeting began, Presi
dent Baer, of the Philadelphia & Read
ing; Truesdale, of the Lackawanna; 
Fowler, of the New York, Ontario & 
Western; Oliphant, of the Delaware & 
Hudson Canal Company; Walters, of the 
Lehigh Valley; E. B. Thomas, chairman 
of the board of r directors of the Erie 
railway; John Markle, of G. B. Markle 
& Co., and Alfred Steans. of Cox Bros. 
& Co., Independent coal operators. In 
the forenoon, Mr. Markle went to J. P. 
Morgan’s office and had a long confer
ence with Mr. Morgan. When leaving, 
Mr. Markle was asked if the conference 
had anything to do with the coal strike. 
He refused to say what the nature of 
his business had been. President Baer, 
before leaving for Philadelphia, said 
that the meeting to-day had been 
tirely informal. After the main meet
ing. President Baer and three others, 
including Presidents Fowler and Trues
dale, held a private conference for half 
an hour. Regarding the situation in the 
anthracite fields, President Baer said 
that every day showed a larger propor
tion of striking miners returning to work. 
When askde how much longer he thought 
the strike would last, he said: “I km 
not a prophet. The strike will end, that 
is the one thing we may all be certain 
of, but I will not attempt to say when 
it will end.”

-Appeal for Funds for the Assistance of 
Needy in South Africa.

Amsterdam, Sept. 23.—Generals Botha, 
Dewet and Delarey have issued a mani
festo in the shape of an appeal to the 

■civilized world. This document relates 
bow, after the terrible struggle in South 
Africa, the Boers were compelled to ac- 

•cept the British terms of peace, and the 
,generals were commissioned to proceed 
to England and appeal to the government 
to allay the distress which is devastat
ing the colonies, and in the event of the 
failure of the mission to appeal to the 

■civilized world for charitable contribu
tions. Continuing, the appeal says that, 
having failed to induce Great Britain to 
grant further assistance, it only remain
ed for them to address themselves to 
people of Europe and America.

“The small Boer nation” goes on the 
manifesto, “:aa never forget help it re
ceived in its dark hours of suffering. 
Our people are completely ruined. It 
has been imp >ssible to make a complete 
inventory, but at least 30,000 houses, 
Boer farms, and many villages, were 
burned or destroyed by the British dur
ing the war. Everything was destroyed 
and the country was completely laid 
waste. The war demanded many vic
tims, and the land was bathed in tears 
and onr orphans and widows were aban
doned. We are appealing to the world 
for contributions to assist the destitute 
and help in the education of the chil
dren;” The generals repudiate all de
sire to inflame the minds of the people, 
end declare “The sword is now pheath- 
ed, and all differences are silent in the 
presence of such great misery.”

but

pro-
own

REFUGEES FROM ISTHMUS.

Many People Aro Leaving Colon and 
Panama as They Fear an Attack. UNION OF CHURCHES.

Going Back to Work.
Charleston, W. Va., Sept 23.—Practi

cally all the strikers* in the White Oak 
district are reported to have gone back 
to work, and the mines in the New Riv
er section are said to be making daily 
gains. Forty-seven hundred and fifty 
tons of coal were loaded yesterday.

Knox Independent Presbyterian, Van
couver, Will Join the Congre- 

gationalists.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Knox Independ

ent Presbyterian church, one of the 
largest congregations in the city, has de
cided to join the Congregational body, 
and the entire congregation will be ac
cepted at the next meeting of the Con
gregational Union in October. This 
church was a branch of the First Pres
byterian Congregation, having separated 
several years ago. The late action of 
the entire church changing the doctrine 
to Congregationalism is unique in the his
tory of the church, and was openly an
nounced last night. Rev. John Reiu, jr.. 
has resigned, although he approved of 
the action. The new congregation will 
be one of the wealthiest in the city.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 21.—The Bri
tish steamer La Plata arrived here to
day from Colon, bringing a large num
ber of refugees from the Isthmus. It 
is reported that owing to the fear of 
rebel attacks a great many people are 
leaving Colon and Panama. The Colom
bian government is ctill sending rein
forcements to the Isthmus, and the La 

* Plata carried 1,000 government troops 
fitim Savanilla to Colon. The Colombian 
revolutionists are said to be massing 
in the neighborhood of the railroad on 
the Isthmus. The refugees declare the 
situation at Panama and Colon to be ex
tremely critical.

The officers of the La Plata say they 
were informed while at Colon that sev
eral Liberal sympathizers had been im
prisoned at Panama because they violat
ed the order recently issued by the gov
ernment and appeared on the streets of 
that city. Business at Colon is entirely 
suspended.

The plan of the revolutionists would 
seem to be to attack the government 
forces without interfering with railroad 
traffic over the Isthmus.

SURVEY BEGINS TO-MORROW.

D. R. Harris With Party of Six Will 
Seek Railway Route to Alberni.

I

D. R. Harris, C. E., will leave to
morrow morning to commence work up
on, the preliminary survey which he is 
to make to test the feasibility of a rail
way route from Cowichan lake to Alberni. 
He will have a party of about six mem
bers, and will make Cowichan lake his 
starting point. From there the route is 
to run in the direction of the Nitinat val
ley and thence to Alberni.

The work will be hurried as much as 
possible in order to take advantage of 
the good weather which may still be ex
pected. The time occupied in the sur
vey will depbnd very much upon the 
condition of the weather. At least 'a 
month will be required to complete it, 
under the most favorable conditions. „

ST. LOUIS SCANDAL.

Three Former Delegates Have Been Re- 
arrested—Body Guard for Murrell.

en-

BOARD OF MISSIONS. St. Louis, Sept. 22.—Deputy sheriffs 
to-day rearrested former delegates Jerry 
J. Hannigan, T. L. Bright and Charles 
J. Denny on information filed by Mr. 
Folk to take the place of the bench war
rants. The three men gave renewed 
bonds in the sum of $30,000 each, two 
charges being included in the informa
tion. It developed to-da.v that a body 
guard has been appointed for John K. 
Murrell, ex-member of the House of 
Delegates, who returned from Mexico 
and turned state’s evidence.

Methodist Missionaries in British Co
lumbia to Receive çnd Advance.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The general 
board of missions of the Methodist 
church opened to-day at Brandon, Gen
eral Superintendent Carman presiding. 
The annual report shows an income of 
$306,429, and expenditures, $276,628. A 
basis was adopted for the current year 
of $64,000 expenditure for domestic mis
sions. The basis of salary of mission
aries remains the same as last year, ex
cept British Columbia, which gets an ad
vance of $25 for each of three classes, 
married ordained, single ordained and 
single unordained, making $700, $400 
and $360.

A continuance of find weather over 
the West bids fair to bring the receipts 
of wheat np into seven figures before the 
week is out. On Saturday 225,000 bush
els of wheat were marketed in the rain. 
The C. P. R. loaded 325 cars for ship
ment for Fort William.

The LlegAr election trial open* at 
Carman to-mgrrow.

I

THE TOBACCO TRADE.

Evidence Now Being Given Before the 
Royal Commission at Toronto.

KILLEb BY POSSE.
THE BOXER RISING Toronto. Sept. 23.—The royal commis

sion on the tobacco trade this morning 
heard the evidence of George Martin, re
tailer, who swore that becaese he re
fused to become a consignee of the Am-* 
erican Tobacco Gompanv, W. B. Reid, 
one of the leading handlers of the com
pany’s goods in Toronto, naid a largely 
increased rental for his store and dre-o 
him ont. During a quarrel with Reid, 
the latter said he would drive witness 
out of business if it cost him $5.000. 
Several retailers testified that the Am
erican cornea nr wished the signs of rival 
brands removed.

I jCROFTON NOTES.Bancroft, Neb., Sept. 21.—Peter Olsen, 
who shot and killed his sweetheart, Mary 
Peterson, in Omaha on September 8th, 
was to-day killed in a fight with a posse 
three miles north of this place at noon 
to-day.

The members of the posse were on 
horseback and overtook Olsen three 
miles north of the town. A constable 
ordered him to surrender. He paid no 
attention, and on a second demand from 
the officer drew a revolver and fired at 
him. A general fusilade followed and 
Dises fell at the first yolley.

Correspondent Says They Are Now 
Threatening Three Cities.

MILITIA TRAINING.

Lord Dnndnnald Favors Manoeuvres
Being Carried Out Ou a 

Large Scale.

More Machinery Has Arrived for the 
Smelter.ALLEGED EMBEZZLER.

(Special to the Time».!
Crofton, Sept. 22.—The tug Daisy 

brought in to-day from Union mines a 
scow load of coke and one of coal for 
the smelter.

The transfer Georgian came in yester
day with three cars of very heavy ma
chinery for the smelter; also the steam- L ment has got at Aldershot, so that the 
er Thistle with a load of coal and fire j trai^gs of tho Canadian militia could 
day for the smelter. j be conducted on a large scale.

London, Sept; 22.—In a dispatch from 
Shanghai the correspondent of the 
Standard declares that Boxerism in the 
province of Szeehnen has not been sub
dued. The premises of the China inland 
mission at Mekheu î have heeir destroy
ed but no lives lost. The Boxers, ac
cording to the corresnondent, are threat
ening three cities, Tanlien, Hung Yen 
and Hailing Fa.

York. Pn„ Sept. 23.—County Treas
urer Wm. O. Thompson, charged with 
embezzling county funds to the amount 
of $73,576, was arrested to-day and 
placed under $50,000 bail. Thompson 
waived a hearing and will take his case 
direct to the October grand jury. He' 
was arrested on ten special charges, a 
warrant having been sworn out on each 
offence.

■ Ott-u-a. Sept. 23.—It is reported that 
Lord turn done Id is in favor of the gov
ernment purchasing a large tract of 
land, the same as the British govem-
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